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Polytech school needs research
Further research could
determine need for school
BY )ENNY WOHLLEB
Eonoa-IN-CHIEf
What would a more advanced
engineering education program
mean for Murray State
University?
Tom Auer, dean of the
College of Industry and
Technology, said although the
job outlook for graduates in the
field of engineering is not good
at the moment, Murray State
graduates have been fortunate.
"They find jobs in this
region,• he said. "Graduates
are competing for a limited
number of jobs and that needs
to be considered before creating
a new engineering school.•
He said the school would help
the economy of western
Kentucky, but it would lie difficult to justify starting a new
engineering school.
"MUITay has a good foundation," Auer said. "If an engi-

neering school is needed, it
should be here. However, it is
yet to be proven that an engineering school is needed in
western Kentucky."
Auer said a study needs to be
conducted, independent of both
MSU and Paducah Community
College.
Auer also said the number of
students available for enrollment in a polytechnic school
has not been taken into account
byPCC.
•m order to graduate at least
50 engineers a year, you need
to have at least 300 students
per year," he said. "Each year
you would need to have a freshman class of 125 students.
•only 10 percent of high
school students are qualified by
the ACT to enter engineering.
You would need at least 2,000
students to look at. There are
not that many high school
graduates in the area."

ENGINEERING SCHOOL ANAL Y~IS
Twelve universities produce 2.497 baccalaureate engineers a year. Here is the distance in miles from these
schools to Murray State University:

Number of engineering graduates
from the following schools in 1993:

Wash•"91on Unrv

Univ. of Missouri at Columbia

Chnst.an Brothers Univ

I

VandtKbill Unrv
Tennessee Stale Uni11

Memphis State Univ

Source: MSU RESEARCH
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CHE to review school Change of 3.di1Fess
BY jENNY WOHLLEB
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The w~c/engineering
issue will be taken one step further Monday when the proposal comes to be reviewed before
the Council
on Higher asked the CHE
'
to look at it and
Education. The CHE will make make a recommendation.
a recommendation to the
Norman Snider, director of
General Assembly on what it
communications
for
the
thinks the fate of the proposed
Council
on
Higher
Education,
school should be.
said the CHE, by its authority,
The proposal for the school
has to look at this issue.
originally
went
to
the
"Some feel (a polytechnic
Appropriations and Revenue
school)
is the first step to getCommittee in the Senate for
ting
a
four-year school at
evaluation. The Committee

Paducah," he said. " Kentucky
baa enough four-year schools to
handle.•
Jamea BOoth, provost and
vice president of academic and
student affairs, said both
Murray State and PCC will
have representatives at the
meeting.
Booth said the Council will
have to come out of that meeting with a resolution to present
to the Legislature.
"The real problem is neither
side has thought creatively on
how to solve this problem,"
Booth said.

MSU tries on new·mailing address - again
P.O. Baz 9 and tbe +4 zip eocle 0009. An col·
leges or t)1tildmp that were previously i8auecl,
+4 SiP Q.N Dil kiD Jd
UDiwnity
Station boua thould uee 0009.
Confuion owr and improper uae of the former 1 MW'I.'ay St. addreee prompted the

BY DENISE MONTAGUE
STAFF WRITER

All Mu.rray State University mailing
addreteee containing 1 Murray St. were
changed to P08t Office Box 9 when University
faculty and ltaft' members met with
Uniwrsity and U.S. Postal Service representativea from Murray, Paducah and EvansVille,
Ind., Feb. 24. The group met to diacus8 ways
in ltandardize all Murray State addrea~e&.
The grou.p agreecl that eft'ective Feb. 25, all
Univeraity addreeses except dormitory
addre~SN and t.hoae that currently have bo1tes
in. the University Station poet offu:e Will use,
.

..

-

u.e

change.
~ot only il there not a 1, there'• D.Ot even a
Murray Skeet.• laid Mark Kennedy, Munay
PostDlaster.
wu CNated to expedite the

"'t

flow of mail."
However, deli:veriq and .arting the mail
o~n becau.e difRcutt·when people uaed vari~

Housing gets aggressive to
increase occupancy in dorms
BY ALLISON MILLIKAN

james Egrl, junior from Buffalo, N.Y., makes his move during
Wednesday's meeting of the Chess Club. Egri is president of
the club.

Safety first. ..

C OWC£ LIFE EDITOR

DORM OCCUPANCY DOWN

In an effort to increase residence hall occupancy above the
current 75 percent mark,
Murray State University's
Housing Office will begin an
aggressive marketing strategy
in April to promote the positive
aspects of living on campus.
The theme of the campaign,
~e want you to live with us,"
will begin in April when room
reservations are completed.
The Faculty Senate recently
accepted a proposal submitted
by Housing which said juniors
and seniors who lived in residence halls as freshmen and
sophomores would be charged
the room and board rate they
paid as a freshman. The proposal will now be acted upon by
the Board of Regents.
Paula Hulick, director of
Housing, said the low occupan-

Comparison of the percentage of occupa"o/ In the dorms for the
fall and spring semesters of the last six years

5

89-90

NOLAN 8 . PATTON I Graphics Designer

cy rate at Murray State is a
reflection of a nationwide
decline.
MSU's occupancy rates have
not been as low as 75 percent in
19 years, she said.
Part of the reason for low
occupancy is demographics,

Espresso yourself...

The General Assembly is now
considering amendments to the
seat belt bill, which
extends the city law.

3

90-91

Scx.oe: HOUSING OFFICE

Hulick said.
"Forty percent of the campus
population is made up of upperclassmen," she said, "and some
of that percentage includes
non-traditional students who
have different needs than 18year-olds."

.New coach, new season ...

Gourmet espresso coffee and
cold drinks are available to students in the
Curris Center.

9

Under the direction of new head
coach Mike Thieke,
the baseball team
split their first two
games.

11

In order to keep students living on campus, Hulick said
Housing will promote the
importance of creating friendships in residence halla, as well
as the convenience of living in
residence halls.
Survey results from spring
1993 indicated the top four
areas with which students were
least satisfied. In descending
order, they were visitation,
noise, elevators and rules and
regulations.
One of the main reasons
Hulick cited for decreased occupancy is a higher need for privacy. Surveys have indicated
that 80 percent of students who
enter the halls have never
before had to live with a roommate.
She said White Hall was converted into a co-ed hall to meet
student requesta.
See

DORMS/9
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CISR grant

Upcoming classes

The deadline for CISR regular research grants for 1994-95 is
March 9 at 4:30 p.m. Proposals should be submitted to room 205
or 104 of Wilson Hall.
Any full-time faculty, staff member or administrator may
apply. Regular grants are appropriate for research/creative
activity in its initial or advanced stages. Average grants were
$1,937 last year.
The grant r ecipient may not draw a salary from these grants
and they can not be used to support research for a recipients
a dvanced degree.
For further information and application forms, call762-2408.

The Adult Learning Center at Murray State University will
offer classes beginning March 21 for persons interested in
preparing for the QED.
Course offerings will include classes in English, reading, math,
social studies and science.
Students wishing to take classes for the GED are first required
to take an assessment exam to determine learning level and may
contact the ALC at 762-6971 for test times.
Other courses being offered for persons interested in brushing
up on skills include a basic life skills class which emphasizes verbal and non-verbal communication, self-esteem, and covers sexual harassment.

Presidential Research Grant

Summer jobs

The deadline for the M.S.U . Presidential Research Fellowship
is March 9 a t 4:30 p.m . Proposals should be submitted to r oom
104 or 205 of Wilson Hall.
Any full-time faculty staff members or administrators may
apply. One or two Presidential Research Grants are awarded.
The Presidential Fellowship consists of a$5,500 salary stipend
and a $550 assistance grant.
For further information and application forms, call 762-2408.

The Kentucky Sheriffs Boys and Girls Ranch will soon be hiring summer camp counselors for the 1994 camping season.
The camp is located in western Kentucky near the Kentucky
Dam Village State Park.
The camp is a residential camp for needy children between the
ages of 8 and 11. Camp will begin on June 6 with pre-camp
training for counselors followed by nine weeks of working with
children, ending on August 12.
An application and additional information can be obtained by
calling the Ranch at 362-8660.

• Recital - A faculty recital will be presented by John Dressler, hom, and
Marie Taylor, piano, at 3:30p.m. in the Farrell Recital Hall. Admission is
free.
• 'Breds Baseball - MSU 'Brads baseball team hosts Bradley at 1 p.m.
and UT Martin at 3:30p.m.
• International Buffet - The International Student Organization Is sponsorIng the International Buffet at 1 p.m. In the Curris Center Ballroom. Buffet
guest are offered food and entertainment from many different countries.
Admission is $7 for adult; $5 for students and children. Reservations are
required and can be obtained by calling 762-4152.

Wrather exhibit

• Workshop - Adults Belong In College Workshop from 6 to 9 p.m. In the
Curris Center. Call1 -800-669-7654 or 762-4150 for more Information.

Food service schedule for
Spring Break
• Winslow will have regular hours on March 11.
• Hart Deli will have regular hours Thursday, but will be
closed March 11.
• Fast Track will have regular hours ~m Thursday, but will be
closed March 11.
• T-Room will have regular hours March 11
• Stables will be open Thursday until8 p.m ., but will be closed
March 11.
• Sugar Cube will have regular hours March 11.
• Pony Express will close at 4 p.m. on March 11.
Food service schedules will return to normal on March 21.

" Hello From Bertha"
Three Murray State University theater students will take the
st age for Hello From Bertha. Wednesday and Thursday for their
final collegiate theater performance.
This play will begin at 7 p.m. in the Chocolate Box Theatre,
located on the third floor of Wilson Hall.
Hello From B ertha, a Tennessee Williams play, is directed by
senior Kevin Wheat. It focuses on the love/hate relationship
between characters Bertha and Goldie.
Hello From Bertha will be followed by Hit and Run, a one-a ct
play a bout two ex-baseball players who have not seen each other
in 15 years.
It is directed by John S. Howard, senior form Owensboro.

Free admission.

MSUTV
The department of radio and television is currently showing
films on MSU TV-11 Sunday nights at 6 and 9 p.m . that are
available to students who are interested in receiving extra credit
in any IDC course.
Audio and video production students are involved in the preproduction of a television variety show called Showcase which
will begin airing the week of Feb. 28.
The television station is also working to broadcast the Miss
MSU pageant, which will be reduced to a one-hour program.

Programming contest
The Data Processing Management Association will attend a
programming contest in Johnson City, Tenn., during the week
before Spring Break. They have done fund raisers during fall and
spring semesters and received $500 from the SLIP Fund to pay
entry fees. Contact Paula Canady (762-4036) for more information.

The Brothers of Sigma Pi
welcome their newest
INITIATES :

•.

.... ~, ,...

OPEN FOR

WNCll AT l l A.M.
641 SOUTH
PURYEAR, TN
901-247-5798

Saturday, March 5
• 'Bred s baseball - MSU Breds baseball team hosts Bradley at 10 a.m.
and UT-Martln at 3:30 p.m. Saturday.

Sunday, March 6

Wrather West Kentucky Museum will host "The Norman
Rockwell Legacy", an exhibition of original and lithographic
Rockwell works from the N a tiona! Scouting Museum Collection,
starting March 9.
Activities and event$ are planned to celebrate the lOOth
anniversary of Rockwell's birth.
The exhibition will run through J uly 5. The public is welcomed.

1316 APPLt CAft

Friday, March 4
• Horse show - AOHA Horse Show, 7 p.m. today and 8 a.m. Saturday and
Sunday in the West Kentucky Expo Center. Call 965-2953 for more information.
• Interview - Northwestern Mutual Insurance. Call 762·3735 for more Information.
• Movie - Brightness at 7:30 p.m. in the Curris Center Theater.
• car wash - AKA car wash in Hardees part<ing lot.

Monday, March 7

Tuesday, March 8
• MCMA Production - A guest recital will be presented by Everett and
Alicia Helm McCorvey at 8 p.m. in Lovett Auditorium. Admission Is by
MCMA membership or valid MSU 1.0.
• ' Breds baseball- MSU 'Breda baseball team hosts Fread-Hardeman at 2
p.m. at Reagan Aeld.
• Movie - F9ar/ess at 8 p.m. In Currls Center Theater today and
Wednesday. Admission is $1 .50 with valid MSU 1.0. For more information
call 762-6951 .
• Interview - Southern States. Call 762-3735 for more information.

Wednesday, March 9
• Recital - Karen Wood, flute, and Tla Wadkins, soprano, will present a student recital at 8 p.m. in the Farrell Recital Hall.
• ' Breds baseball- MSU 'Brads baseball team hosts Arkansas State at 2
p.m. at Reagan Aeld.
• NETO - General meeting at 11 :30 a.m. in Otstway Hall lobby.

Thursday, March 10
• Meeting - A.AJN.A. •university Group" Alcohol and Narcotics Abuse
Support Organization meets every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the Currts
Center Mississippi Room.
• Recital - Catherine Krizan, clarinet, will present a senior recital at 8 p.m.
In the Farrell Recital Hall.
• Rifle - Murray State's rifle team will host the NCAA Rifle Championships.
Call762-4435 for more Information.
• Play - Playhouse in the Part< presents Play it Again Sam at 8 p.m. In
Murray City Park.
• Movie - Ran at 7:30 p.m. In the Curris Center Theater.

AND
the Beta Kappa
PLEDGE ·CLASS .

Mark Atnip
Bo Brooks
Brendan Chandley
Doug Denton
Bob Fabris
Brad Hazelrigs
Brad Mathis
Shawn Reynolds
Steve Smith
Jay Somera
Mike Southern
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Sean Lane
Brent Leavens
Kyle Norwood
Chris Pusey
Todd Schartung
Mike Slucher
Bill Storms
Rob Tashjian
Mark Tusa
AI Ward
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$eat belt legislation may
have little effect on Murray

rr~ Life
YV.
Health
Business
Annwtiea

Auto
Home

A trodiUo" lit 11U11U:c
ainu 1981

~3-0632

614 S. 4th St.

City ordinance covers most areas of state proposal
Bv jANICE M.

State University is a statesupported institution, Green
said
enforcement of the city
Some people use them and
ordinance
is not required of
consider them one of the 'm ost
Public
Safety.
important features of their
Green said he foresees no
cars. Others consider them a
problems
with excessive
nuisance and say they may be
violations
of the law on
more
dangerous
than
campus.
preventive.
Cyndie Puckett, senior from
Regardless of how effective
Lawrenceburg,
said she
or ineffective they may be, seat
already
wears
her
seat belt
belts will most likely have to
most
of
the
time.
be used in Kentucky soon.
"The only times I don't wear
The body of House Bill 215,
it
is when I forget - when I'm
the state seat belt bill, passed
going
from my dorm to Pony
the House of the Kentucky
Express
or
somewhere
General Assembly on Feb. 4
nearby,"
Puckett
said.
"I think
and the Senate on Feb. 16.
it's
bad
that
the
state
doesn't
Amendments to the bill are
already
have
a
seat
belt
safety
now being circulated in the two
law."
houses.
Lance Allison, senior from
If Gov. Brereton Jones signs
Murray,
said he is in favor of
the bill, only three states in
the
1.8w.
the nation will be without seat
"I think it's a matter of
belt laws.
safety.
I don't think it's a
Even with the law, things
of personal freedom,"
violation
will not be much different for
Allison
said.
"In general, laws
drivers and passengers in the
are
made
to
help and not
city of Murray.
hinder.
I
think
if a law saves
Since July 1992, Murray has
one
person's
life,
then it's
had a city ordinance requiring
worth
it."
the use of seat belts by drivers
Allison said his loss of a
and passengers over the age of
friend
in a car wreck alerted
16.
him
to
the importance of
According to the ordinance,
wearing
seat
belts.
one can be fined only if he has
Glory
Irvine,
sophomore
been pulled over for some other
from
Martin,
Tenn.,
said she
reason. The maximum fine is
also
thinks
having
a
state
seat
$25.
belt
law
in
Kentucky
would
be
House Bill 216 is intended to
a
good
idea.
Her
home
state
work in much the same way.
Joe Green, director of Public already has a seat belt law.
"I think they should be worn,
Safety, said that if the bill
if my boyfriend hadn't
because
becomes law, Public Safety will
been
wearing
his, he would
be required to enforce the seat
have
died
when
he had his
belt regulation.
Currently, because Murray
FULPS

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Dan Szurgot/Guest

Nicole G reca.r, Junior fr om Mayfield; gets a head start on
following the proposed state seat belt legislation. Some students
are Influenced n~t only by legal reasons to wear the protective
devices, but also by experiences of friends who have had vehicle
accidents. On campus, both Public Safety and Murray City
Pollee officers will be able to enforce the regulation.
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Love, Yobr sisters in A'LA
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A Place for
Great Food
and to Meet
Great People

All Menu
Items Under
$3.45

proudly announces

our 1994...
Ideal Alpha GaJDJDa Deltas

!l{.cu OCiver &

Ca~lierine ~ra.zier

Ideal Undergraduate

!llngie Cliipman
Ideal Pledge

Cn:ristin Quint

for students with MSU ID
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
;r~
Wednesday 7:30 and 9 p.m. ~
Curris Center Theater

High~stGPA

Senior- Yl.imee ~za6e~
Junior- J1lngie WilSon
Soplio11Wre- Laura Miffer
Sister Mother· Sister Daughter
!l{.cu OCiver & Laura Miffer
.

Most IJDproved GPA
'l(f,{{y Mcintire

ArLl Man of the Year
S cott S iviffs

~~
Thanks toCatherine for afabulous Snowball '94

The sisters of Theta Chi Delta
w ould like to introduce the
Lambda pledge class:

Jennifer Allen
Melissa Coffee
Andrea Greer
Rene Higgins
Christy Quire
Carolyn Russell
Heather Stuart
Angela Thomas
Ruthann Travelstead
W e love you r

VIEWPOINT
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LiDlbaugh

IN OUR OPINION

supported

Life off campus
more attractive
to upperclassmen
The goals and dreams of Murray State freshmen and sophomores include a quality education,
success in life and. above all else, a place to live
off-campus.
In the past few years, there has been a mass
exodus of upper classmen from the residence halls.
The decline is inversely correlated to a steady rise
in room rates.
But to blame the current 75 percent occupancy
rate in the residence . halls on ·economics alone
would ignore a great many other factors that all
contribute to the desire to get out of the dorms and
into an apartment as soon as possible.
Dorm life at its best will never be mistaken for
upscale country living, but provisions can be made
to make it less like doing time in the Big House.
Other Kentucky universities - some of which
have occupancy rates in the high 90 percent range
- offer residents perks and privileges that
Murray State students can only fawn over.
Here they get rules and requirements.
Some rules are necessary; some requirements,
inevitable. But neither is the kind of thing that
keeps upperclassmen in the dorms.
Instead, the University should work to make
the residence balls more attractive places to live.
When high school students visit Murray State, the
thought of spending their next two years in the
dorm should not leave a lasting impression of
dread.

On the road again ...
Two years ago, Murray State University moved

to 1 Murray St., l~ated perhaps in a fictional land
of pipe dreams and magic lamps but nonexistent
in Murray, Ky.
Well, order new stationery; we're moving again,
this time to the equally imaginary P.O. Box 9.
After 71 years of delivering mail here, even the
U.S. Postal Service should be able to find the
University without making up fictitious addresses
for it.
Since the University relocated to the land of
make-believe, Rep. Thm Barlow bas missed us
with two interstate highways, Gov. Br ereton Jones
wants to ship bales of tax money to Paducah and
even salary increases for Murray State faculty
members seem to have been mislaid.
Could that be because we change our address
more often than even our presidents do?
Probably not, but it's time to pick a real
address and stick with it.

The N~
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2609 University Station
Murray State U Diversity
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Might I please take issue
with last week's commentary
about Rush Limbaugh and
Howard Stem? Since Stem
isn't a m~or figure in this area
.---~~-..,.., I'.ll limit my
response to a
defense of the
incessantly
insulted supporters
of
Limbaugh.
The
commentary
responded to
Limbaugh's
popularity. In
my view, this
swell of support is just a
natural reaction from con....__ _ _ __. servatives

KA \f sends condolences
I felt it necessary to issue
some form of statement in
response to the tragic death of
Kappa Alpha Psi initiate
Michael Davis at Southeast
Missouri

S t a t e
University.
Personally,
the day Davis
died was a
difficult day
for me as a
KA'l' member, and it
was the first
time it appeared that
"membership
did not have
Colun:mist
its
pnVIlege$." These
senseless acts of violence cannot be tolerated.
While this is not the first hazing incident to occur, it has
been one of the most widely
publici2ed. Past hazing incidents in this area range from
deaths resulting from pledges
being pushed from windows to
massive heart attacks after

individuals were tied to one
train track while a train passed
by on a parallel track. But
these were not K.A'I' incidents.
The point is that this incident
is not fraternity, gender, or race
specific. llazinf .i8 a problem
that has existed within the
Greek system for years, and
many measures have been
taken to address the problem.
For example, in 1923 the
leadership of KA'I' issued a
directive that all forms of hazing were illegal and unaccept-able by the organization.
More recently, the National
Pan-Hellenic Council, a group
made up of eight historically
black fraternities and sororities, enacted a policy that outlawed the more visible aspects
of the pledging process.
Initiation now requires only
that individuals possess qualifications that prove worthiness
for membership and pass a test
on the history and organization
ofKA'I'.
The Eta Beta chapter of KA'l'
at Murray State University
does not participate in, nor tol-

erate. hazing in any form.
However, just as the landmark case of Brown vs. the
Board of Education changed
the manner in which schools
operate, I anticipate that the
outcome of this incident will
significantly impact the manner in which Greek organizations function.
As a member of KA'P, and as
campus adviser of the Eta Beta
chapter here at Murray State,
I would like to apologize for the
senseless actions of the members of the Mu Zeta chapter at
Southeast Missouri and send
our chapters condolences to the
family of Michael Davis.
In my early years as a Kappa
man, I recall a more senior
memJ>er sharing with me some
very valuable logic: "The objectives and intentions of Greek
organizations are perfect; however. its membership•s are not.

Gerald E. Hunter is the University
budget analyst and a graduate student of business administration.

Security officer details
suggestions for student safety
I am concerned with the
recent news stories and commentaries about students being
afraid to walk through the
Quad at night.
I hope our state tax dollars
have
not
dwindled so
In
low · that . we
My
cannot provide adequate
Opin~on
lighting for
the students
at
Murray
State University. If they
have,
then
something is
definitely
wrong with
jOE BEN
our system.
PRITCHARD
Personally,
Guest
I
believe that
Columnist
the problem
may rest within the priority list
of maintenance taska. 1 also
believe that Public Safety
should have some input into
this situation.
Here are, 1 hope, some helpful suggestions for the Murray

State staff and students.

Maintenance:
e See to it that all lights are
working properly and that they
are positioned properly.
e Trim shrubs and trees. These
are potential hiding places for
criminals.

Security personnel:
e Be professional and serious at
all times in your job.
e Keep a list of lights that are
out and shrubs that need trimming.
e Turn this list in to the proper
maintenance authorities.
e Offer itew suggestions to
maintenance in all high risk
areas, such as the Quad.
• Keep a follow-up list to see
that existing problems are
being attended to.
• Make yourself visible while
on night foot patrol. Do not
study or sleep while working.'

and from class. Vary your times
and route.
• Become aware of simple personal security devices, such as
a referee whistle, a small flashlight, Mace and personal security alarms.
e Learn simple self-defense
techniques such as screaming:
running and kicking.
• Wear brightly colored. tight
fitting clothes and tennis shoes
for better mobility.
e Maintain good physical conditioning.
• I do not recommend carrying
a firearm. It may get you or
another innocent person killed.
These are only a few of many
sugges~ions for making campus
night life safer and more
secure. I hope that they are
helpful.

Students:
Organize a voluntary escort
group to and from classes, or
find a friend to escort you.
There is strength in numbers.
e Do not set a routine going to
e

Joe Ben Pritchard, sophomore
from Sedalia, is an industrial
security officer with extensive
training from the Kentucky
Department of Corrections.

whose beliefs have been under
attack by the media, for
decades.
What's disturbing all .the
commentary writers is that
Limbaugh is succeeding without the mandatory set of ideals
that all in the media apparently are required to espouse.
Recently, The Murray State
News has been focusing on reli-:
gion on campus.
I guarantee that each religious denomination diligently
exhorts a system of absolute
values in the same sense that
Limbaugh does. Why aren't the
leaders of these religious orders
skewered for not being "openminded" or "with it"?
The only thing conservatives
are guilty of is holding certain
time-honored codes of behavior
to be infallible.
The writer last week said we
should "listen respectfully to
the opinions of others.• This
seems to be a contradiction to
the theme of the commen~,
especially when the following
sentence says the writer
"change(s) the station whenever Limbaugh comes on T.V."
Are the only ones worthy of
speaking their minds those who
celebrate "Condom Awareness
Week"?
It seems to me that, usually,

the only ones given an unchallenged forum are those whose
only place in life is at the head
of one of those whining "awareness" groups.
It's been my experience that
these people are aware of everything but the world beyond college life.

Childish behavior•••
To the editor:
rm mad and I want everyone
to know.
Two weeks ago, signs
announcing a meeting for a college organization were placed
all over campus. These signs
were designed to inform students of the meeting. where it
would be and the time.
Because of the organization's
name, the signs were maliciously tom down by people who do
not believe in the same political
policy.
The organization 1 am writing
about
is
the
College
Republicans, and while western
Kentucky is predominately
Democratic, I feel that even liberals believe in freedom of
speech and the freedom to
inform members of meetings,
times and dates.
Granted, not everyone has
the same ideals in this country;
however, I feel this childish
behavior should not go unrecognized.
While I do not know what
social deviant did this, I can say
that I don't go around ripping
down signs of organizations
that don't believe the same as I
do.
I simply don't go to their
meetings.
Lee Blair,
Sophomore

Focus
Financing an education
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MSU offers more than 200 scholarships
For many students,
scholarships can ease the
financial strain of paying
for.
an
education.
Scholarships offered at
Murray State University
range in amounts from $100
to $7,802.
Alumni scholarships and
Foundation scholarships are
administered through the
University Scholarship
Office. These scholarships
have been established
through
individual
contributions
and
endowments and more than
200 are available to
qualified students and
entering
freshmen .
Consideration for these
scholarships is usually
based on factors such as
class rank , grade-point
average, American College
Test (ACT) scores, and
extracurricular activities.
Dollar amounts vary with
the individual scholarships.
University
funded
scholarships are funded by
the state. University funded
scholarahips
include :
Presidential Scholarships,
University Scholarships,
Mills Scholarship for
African -American students
and the John W. Carr
Scholarship.
Presidential Scholarship
applicants should rank in
the upper 7 percent of their
claaa and have a minimum
eomposite ACT score of 29 or
be a National Meri' semifinalist. Additionally, they
must have demonstrated

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
Scholarships for upperclassmen are classified into three
categories. For more information on these scholarships,
contact the Office of University Scholarships in Ordway Hall.

BRAD McCLAIN / Graphics Designer

leadership abilities and be
recommended by their high
school administrators. This
scholarship includes tuition,
a meal ticket plan and a
residence hall
room .
Presidential scholars are
required to pursue and are
also encouraged to complete
the honors diploma.
University Scholarship
recipients must be National
Merit semi-finalists or have
a minimum composite ACT
score of 27 and rank in the
top 10 percent of their class.
This award covers tuition.
John
W.
Carr
Scholarships recipients
must have a minimum
composite of 25, rank in the
top 15 percent of their class
and have demonstrated
leadership abilities. Fifty
scholarahips, ea ch worth
$1,000 per year, are
awarded.

Both the Presidential and
University Scholarships are
renewable for up to four
years, provided academic
standards are met. John W.
Carr Scholarships are
renewable for a second year
provided
academic
standards are met.
The Mills Scholarship for
African-American students
is awarded to Kentucky
freshmen or transfer
students who show academic
excellence. In addition, the
Mills
scholarship
is
secondary
to
other
scholarships or financial
aid.
Mills
scholarship
applicants must be Mrican
Americans. They must
achieve a minimum ACT
score composite of 21 imd
rank in the top 25 percent of
their class if transferring,
students
must
have

Employn1ent, grants, loans
available to MSU students
Increases in tuition, room
and board, and other college
related expenses put a strain
on the financial resources of
many
Murray
State
University
students.
According to the American
Council on Education, the
price of a public university
education averaged $4,686 to
$8,096 ten years ago.
Fortunately, financial aid in
the form of grants, loans and
student employment is
available to students.
Financial aid can make the
difference between going to
school or not going to school.
Jessica Brown, senior from
Mayfield, is able to attend
Murray State because she
receives financial aid.
Brown said it would be too
expensive for her to attend
Murray State without aid.
"I get a Stafford Loan,
Foundation scholarship, Pell
Grant and CAP <College
Acceu Program) grant," she

completed at least 12
semester hours with a
cumulative GPA of 2. 75.
They must also have
demonstrated leadership
abilities through service to
their school, community or
church.
The
Army
Reserve
Officers Training Corps
(ROTC) program at Murray
State offers four-, three- and
two-year scholarships to
eligible students. · These
scholarships pay tuition,
fees, books and a stipend of
up to $1,000 each school year.
Four-year scholarship
applicants must meet the
following requirements: be
a U.S. citizen, have a
minimum composite score
of 850 SAT or 19 ACT,
participate in leadership
and
extracurricular
activities or hold part-time
jobs, pursue an Armyapproved academic major,
pass a physical and agree to
accept
an
Army
commission . Applicants
must also be under 25 years
old on June 30 of the
expected graduation and
commissioning year.
Three - and two-year
scholarship applicants must
meet the same requirements
listed for the four-year
scholarship. Additionally,
applicants must meet the
required cumulative GPA
in all academic counes and
be recommended by their
professor of Military
Science.
·

Filing for
financial.
aid
•••
.

· Students file.forms or April deadline approaches
~ · to

MICHELLI

'rhe interest rate for the
Federal Subsidized Stafford
Loan now stands at 6.22
percent. Applicants for this
loan will have to . meet a
federal needs test which sets
the loan amount, the student
~ said.
may receive. Undergraduate
A non-repayable grant is studeAts receiving this loan
one of the ways students can must continue to be enrolled
• finance an education. Non- on at least a half-time basis
repayable grants include the (six credit hours) during the
Federal Pell Grant, Federal loan period. Graduate
Supplemental Educational students receiving this loan
Opportunity Grant (SEOG) must carry at least four and a
and the Kentucky Higher half credit hours during the
Education
Assistance loan period.
tcul;)rity grant pro~rams The Federal Unsubsidized
. ·.bl
d
d t s Stafford Loan differs from the
El 1g1
ergra
e
I? 'd ' d
·
It ·
·e un
$400
t $ua
2300 su .11 1zefi verston.d t ts
can
rece1ve
o
from the Federal Pell Grant available or any. stu en an d
d
t $600 from payment on the mterest must
~~'baa an up ~ 1 1. 1. b 1 be made during school
·
g
k e enrollment and deferment
un~ergraduate KentSc960Y periods. Like the subsidized
residents can get up. to
version , this loan also
P~!_tyear,
foter a maximum of requires borrowers to pay a 4
e115.. aemes rs.
· · t·
d
. .
ortgina
an
I n a dd 1t1on
to gran t a, percent
.
f,
Th eJoninterest
studen~s can finance t~eir m:urfia~c:hiaei~an also stands
education through vaTJous r~ ;.;percent.
student loans.
a
The F ederal Subsidized With both the un subsidized
Stafford Loan and the Federal and subsidized Stafford loans,
Unsubsidized Stafford Loan principal payment does not
are two loans used by begin until a six month grace
students.
period after the student leaves

school. Interest rates on both
the
unsubsidized
and
subsidized versions are
subject to increase on June 30,
1994.
Students may also pay for
their education through the
Federal Work Study Program
and the University Student
Employment Program.
Both programs require that
students be enrolled at least
half time (six credit hours).
The Federal Work Study
Program offers students
employment on campus and
is need based. The University
Student Employment Program
offers jobs to students who
1!:
norma 11y d o no t qual'fy
1 10r
h
fi d
1
k
0
t e e era wor program. n
campus employment through
either program cannot be
guaranteed.
John McDougal, director of
student financial aid, said the
key to getting maximum
consideration for financial
aid ia to get the appropriate
forms and fJle early.
" Stude n ts
needing
financial aid for the summer
will need to fill out a separate
summer financial aid packet
by March 1," McDougal
said.

Sallie Mae, the ution'a

hOJHr' Incl . ..m.r of paranteed
atudent loane. there il a ~ ~ f.l.ep to
~-~ .for financial aid. Aa earlJ u
NOhm.bar, 'ltudenta should get a Free
Afp&ation for Federal Student Aid ftom ~
e$Udent finanCial aid ofliee, fill it out ad IJ1ib.
mit it. 'Ibe form ~ the ltu.dent'a family'• iDcome 1tatement fiom the ~year,
to it ~ be eent before the employer(a)
provides it. Schools award aid on a firstOOQte, ftr8t..8erve buia. Therefore, students
ehould mail the forms IOOJl after income
ltatementa arrive.
Recipients of financial aid for the current
acbool ~ar will not have to fbDow the same
4\iDg proc:e" as firal-time appliebta.
Students who applied for auiltanee th.il
aohool yeu will receive a Renewal
Application in tbe mall at their permanent
address. They should complete this form and
mail it to the Federal Processor indicated in
the application..
Both the Renewal Application and the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid determine eligibility for ll'fUlta, loans and workstudy programs. Aid eJ.iiibillty is based on
several factors: family income, number of
~

jennifer Miller, junior from Louisville, fills out a financial aid
form at the financial aid office in Sparks Hall.

John Stevens/S~:t
Second platoon of ROTC practice Individual tactica l training.
Some ROTC cadets can receive scholarships for their service.

14

7'he bottom line is gather as much

information as ~ible and apply
for as many sources ofaid as you
can. You never know ifyou re eligible for aid until you apply."

A....... '

LaW'I'eRt
prillident and chiof executive officer of SaW~ Mae

aa part of the government direct lending pro-gram. Student loan terms and conditiona are

set .by law, but many lenders oJfer options
beyond what is required.
Students and their tamilles abbpping fbr a
Joan should consider a number of points.

What re~t opt¥rn. doM b lender
offer? What level ofcuatOm8r aerv.ice is available? Are there 24-bour toY-free numbers to

call?
Lawrence A. JfouP, pre&ident and chief
executive oftic:er ofSallieMM, laid the beet

eource of assistance tamiBee can take advan-

tage of when exploring financial aid opti.ODa
is the financial aid office.
"'Schools have a wealth of I"MMUU'Ce& that
family members attending c:ollep, family~ they regularly tlbare with familiee. In addicu.mstances, total cost of attendanee and tion, most school8 oft'er parents and &tud.enta
expected family contribution.
information seminan on financial aid u part
Sometime between March and May, stu· ot freshman orientation,• Hough said. •And
dents receive notice of the level and tYPe of more and more high scboo1s are sponsoring
aid they will receive. The financial aid pack- financial aid fairs. The bottom line is gather
ap may be a combination of grauta, work- as much information aa pouible and apply
study opportunities, low interest (6 percent) for aa many eourcee of aid as you can. You
Perkins loans, (6.64. percent rate)Parent never know if~'re eligible for aid until you
Loans for Undergraduate Students (PLUS) apply."
and Stafford loans.
Murray State atudenta apptying for ftnan..
While awaiting word on financial aid el.i&i· cial aid must complete and return the 1994bility, students should search for other 1995 Student Financial Aid Application to the
BOUrCes of aid. National and local civic Student Financial Aid Office in the basement
groups, businesses, and speciai interest floor of Sparka Hall prior to April I, 19fM.
groups offer scholarships baeed on academic
Johnny MCDougal, director of the Student
excellence, athletic experience or other crite- Financial Aid Office at Murray State, said
ria. Scholarship directories can be found at that if a Renewal Free Application has been.,
the library and the financial aid office.
or will be completed, the Murray State
At Murray State University many students Student Financial Aid Application muat a1ao
Obtain federal student loans through private be completed, and filed in the Student
lenders. During the 1994-95 school year, Financial Aid Office before Aprill. All forma
approximately 5 percent of student loana will are available in the Student Financial Aid
be available to students through their schools Oftice in Sparks Hall.

•
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Ky. flu no longer 'widespread·
BY j ANICE M. FULPS
AssiSTANT NEWS EDITOR

To

The state's illness rating has been
downgraded.
At one point in. the season, The Weather
Channel repor ted that our area was
experiencing influenza on a "widespread"
basis. Now this area of the nation is at
only "regional" level.
Calloway County and Mu rray State
University have not been spared.
Louise Anderson, staff nurse and health
educator at Student Health Services, said
Student Health annually treats 2, 700 to
3,000 cases of respiratory infections - the
most common ailments.
"Typically, in the wintertime here at
Health Services, we see an awful lot of
colds, flus and viruses," Anderson said.
What causes this increase in sickness
during the cold-weather months?
Anderson said it is not the weather.
"Lots of times, people have the confused
idea that the weather makes you sick or
that cold feet make you sick," she said.
"What makes you sick is when your
immune system gets overstressed and
can't keep you well."
However, some factors related to
weather can cause extra work for one's
immune system.

•

"I n t h e winter,
everybody breathes FACTORS
HUMAN MORTALITY
the same air, so
The following are contributing factors to human mortality:
exposed
you 're
more
to
the
bacteria and the
viruses that might
be there: Anderson
t...lfestyle
said.
Ander son added
t / .smoking
that going from
2. Obesity
extreme heat to
· 3;·· caretessness
extreme cold aJsQ
4. Stress
demands a lot more
s..Poor .Nutrition.
work to keep you r
., 6.' High BlOOd
immune system in
Pressure
balance.
73Atoohol aod Drug
Elliott,
J u lia
Abus&
senior
fr om
51 %
Stanley, said she is
a Weather Channel
junkie who tries t o
dress according to Source: U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES
what th e weather
NOLAN B. PAnON I Graphics Oesigner
will be.
"This is the first
Anderson said some basic guidelines to
time in three years that I haven't gotten re duce t h e stress factors on immune
pneumonia," Elliott said. "I think it's systems would be to practice safety in
because I now take vitamins."
everything from environmental situations
"Eighty percent of how well we are is in to sexual situations, eat well, sleep well
our own lifestyle choices,"Anderson said.
and exercise.

Pr-. o_u_c E
_B
_EA:_T_ _ _:;· __,
February 22
11 :40 p.m. - An argument b etween a male and female was
reported on the third floor of Richmond Hall. The female was
allegedly making threats with a knife. Racer Patrol responded. The
female was found later at Springer Hall.

February 24
10:39 a.m. - Jonathon Wright reported the theft of $810 worth of
radio equipment from his truck while parked near Hart Hall.
February 25
3:23 a.m. -Three smoke bombs were set off on the fourth floor of
Richmond Hall.
12:45 p.m. - An ambulance was dispatched to Hart Hall.where a
student was having a diabetic reaction. The student became very
violent and bit an ambulance attendant. It took four persona to hold
the student down for medication. The student was transported to the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital where he was treated and
released.
February 26
11 :55 p.m. - A fight broke out at a dance at Stewart Stadium.
Regina! F. Thompson was arrested for disorderly oonduct and was
lodged In District Jail.
February 'Z7
2;20 a.m. - A fight was in progress at a dance at Stewart Stadium.
Two Fort Campbell soldiers, Kevin Riddle and Gralg Darnell, were
arrested by Murray Police on charges of disorderfy conduct.
Information for Pollee Beat was gathered and complied by Janfos M.
Fulps, assistant news editor, from materials available to the public at
the Public Safety Office.

•

Sunset Boulevard Music
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DIXIELAND CENTER NO. 7-CHESTNUT STREET
753-0113
Behind Papa John's Pizza

$1 Off Any Cassette • $2 Off Any Compact Disc
REG. PRICE

REG. PRICE

Sale Items Not Included

EXPIRES March 18
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T he Murray
State News
wishes the

Racers
good luck in the
OVC tourney.

Jesus Christ Is Lordi

Join the
1994-95
Shield Staff

~~~
Come join the 1994-95 SHIELD Staff.
The SHIELD is taking applications for
the 1995 yearbook staff. Come by the
SHIELD office in Wilson Hall, rooms
116 or 121 and pick up an application
TODAY! Applications are due 4:30 p.m.
Friday, March 11 .
PAID STAFF POSITIONS
Edltor-in-Chkf
SJH111s Editor
Asslst11nt Editor
Design Editor
Album Editor
Systems MllnagnCt~~~~pus Life Editor
Feature Wrltns
Photo Editor
Photogr11phers
Aclldemlcsl0rgllnivUJons Editor

~@

~~@}fa

MURRAY'S BE.ST CLOTHING STORE.

I
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Food Services helps
students observe Lent

.J UST JOSHIN' YA

something within Food Services' budget,
Benriter said. Food Services is willing to do
these special meals as long as there is enough
student participation, he said.
The Food Services staff considers preparing
these special meals and working with the
students to meet their needs as part of theil'
jobs, Benriter said.

B Y ANGELA SCHADE
STAFF W RITER

John Stevens/Stati

Josh Dowdy, freshman from Dexter, Mo .• listens Intently to items on the agenda at
Wednesday's Student Senate meeting. Dowdy Joined the Senate as a freshman
representative earlier this semester.

Murray State University Food Services has
begun serving meatless meals on Fridays to
help those who are participating in Lent.
Lent began on Ash Wednesday and lasts until
Easter Sunday. It is a time of cleansing and
renewal for Catholics, said Sister Ann McGrew,
director of the Newman House.
Besides helping students during Lent, Food
Friday was chosen as the day to sacrifi.ce the Services provided special assistance to Muslims
eating of meat because it is traditionally known observing Ramadan, Benriter said.
as the day of Christ's sacrificial death, she said.
"We also provide lists of ingredients for those
"We take a look at our spiritual life and ways
students
who are prohibited from eating certain
to deepen it," McGrew said.
.
foods,"
he
said.
McGrew said not eating meat on Fridays is a
form of discipline and a way of sacrifice.
Cindy Sims, freshman from Leitchfield, said
Bill Benriter, director of Food Services, said this was a good idea.
the office is serving Lenten meals, such as fish
"If they didn,t have this, I would have to go
and meatless lasagna and spaghetti, in Winslow somewhere else to eat," Sima said.
Cafeteria and the Thoroughbred Room, as well
For general Food Services information,
as other places.
students can get a Food Seroices Fact Book from
Benriter said they had enough requests from Benriter's office.
Catholic students to have the Lenten meals.
Additionally, Benriter said he attends
"'f we have enough requests, we will help out Residence Hall Association and Student Senate
as best we can," Benriter said.
meetings to keep students updated on what
The request must be reasonable and Food Services is doing.

wish the
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Foreign affairs
Buffet reflects spice of life Friendliness is
MSU's
strength
for international students
•

By

A LLISON M ILLIKAN

COLLEC! LIFE EDITOR

By

PAMELA

STAFF

R.

DIXON

WRITER

Imagine having a dinner
party with 300 guests, 29 cooks
and 33 different dishes.
Murray State University's
International
Student
Organization will be doing just
that when it hosts its annual
International Buffet at 1 p.m.
Sunday in the Currie Center
Ballroom.
Ruth Jackson, international
student adviser, said the buffet
will represent approximately
29 countries.
"Some of the countries
include
Korea,
Spain,
Indonesia,
Panama
and
China," Jackson said.
She said the event was started in the late 1970s or the
early 1980s.
"By the mid-1980s it was an
annual event,• Jackson said.
Jackson said the event is
always a time for remembrance.
"There are dishes that people
will remember and enjoy,"
Jackson said. "There are also
dishes that are new from countries we have never represented before.•
Dishes that will be served at
the banquet will represent
such countries as Antigua,
Bangladesh,
Estonia,
Kazakhstan and Moldovi.
Jackson said the banquet
will be a great experience for

.
John Stevens/Staff
From left, jim Yahya, from Malaysia, and Isis C haverri, from Panam a, m ake plans for t he
International Buffet scheduled for Sunday.

those who attend.
· "The buffet is always a spectacular event and a great experience," she said.
Marcie Johnson, interim
director of the Center for
International Programs, said
the buffet offers an opportunity
for students to learn what
types of foods are important to
international students on campus.

"The students cook recipes
that are personal to them,"
Johnson said.
In addition to food, the program will also include presentations by international students.
"There is a period after the
meal :wben SQQP and dances
from native countries will be
performed
by
students."
Johnson said.

The
presentations will
include fan dancing and tae
kwon do performed by Korean
students, a Chinese duet and
Latin American songs performed by students from
Panama and the United
States.
Tickets for the buft'et are $5
for students and children and
$7 for adults. Tickets will be on
sale in advance only.

Anyone who plans to travel
to a foreign country has expectations of what life there
would be like.
International students who
attend
Murray
State
University are no exception.
They have an idea of what
America would be like, but is
living in America all that they
expected?
Ralph
Bellinghausen,
sophomore from Bavaria, is
not attending' Murray State
through an exchange program
like most international students.
He elected to spend a
semester studying here while
his girlfriend attends MSU
through an exchange program.
Bellinghausen, who traveled to New York City several
months before coming to·
Murray, said people here are
very quiet, friendly and helpful.
He said Murray more closely fits his i.mpreuion of
America than New York City
did.
Bellinghausen said he was
surprised that alcohol was not
available in Murray. The convenience of 24-hour supermarkets also shocked him.
T9!'1Y Hare~ ~
student from Barbados, said
the impressions he had of
America were based on what

he had seen on television and
in pictures.
Harewood spent three and
a half years here doing his
undergraduate studies while
sprinting for the MSU track
team.
He likes Murray because of
the lack of criminal activity
here.
"People here are very trustworthy." he said, "and my
mother felt more comfortable
when I told her there was not
a lot of crime here."
Harewood said the cafeterias on campus need to cater
more to international students. He said Food Services is
insensitive to the needs of
some international students
who are restricted from eating
certain foods.
Harewood also found fault
in one aspect of the residence
halls.
"It is not fair that international students are required to
pay extra to stay on campus
during breaks when they cannot afford to go home," he said.
Despite his opinion that
some areas of the campus
could cater more to the needs
of international students, he
said if he had to do it over
again he would return to
Murray State.
"I love Murray State
University," he said. "I rate
my education here second to
none.•

jackson serves as international student mom
BY ALLISON MILLIKAN
COLLEGE LIFE EDITOR

When international students
enroll at Murray State
University, Ruth Jackson
begins her role as "mom."
Jackson, Murray State's
international student adviser,
bas numerous responsibilities
and ha8 been named "Mama
Ruth" by Finnish students.
Jackson helps international
students with problems they
have understanding English,
gives them advice about
classes and lends them support with any personal, religious or cultural problems
they encounter while attending Murray State.
Jackson's responsibilities in
her six years here have ranged
from the trivial, such as
arranging for balloons to be

delivered to
an international student on his
birthday, to
the serious, llill"'•
like arranging a flight
home for a
student who JACKSON
found out she
had terminal cancer.
"'I love my job," she said. "It's
the best job I ever had, and I
cannot imagine doing anything
else.
"Every individual has a story
that is unique and different."
One of Jackson's responsibilities as the international students· mom begins before students arrive at Murray State.
Her first step is to begin the
required paperwork students
need in order to receive visas.

She said international students must have a document
from admissions verifying
their enrollment before a visa
is issued to them.
Murray State's international
student enrollment has steadily increased since 1989,
Jackson said, and this semester it is at it's highest mark of
over 200 students . .
With the increase in international student enrollment,
JackSon's job responsibilities
increased.
A large part of Jackson's job
involves explaining differences
between the United States'
and other countries' legal systems.
"Many students are not
aware how serious infractions
of the law are taken in this
country,"
she
said.
"International students are

frequently shocked."
Often Jackson serves as an
interpreter for international
students.
"There is a lot of puzzlement
among international students
(over) language," she said.
"International students are
not familiar with English as it
is used in western Kentucky,
~d they are not certain about
the implications."
Jackson said one international student she knew studied and practiced how to place
an order at McDonald's. When
the student got there, Jackson
said she placed her order and
did fine until the employee
asked her if it was Kfor here or
togo."
Another student Jackson
advises told her he was looking
forward to experiencing the
United States' sexual revolu-

Student gives spare time to
h~lping Murray's disabled
BY jENNIFER STEWART
AssiSTANT COLLEGE LIFE EDITOR

Every student has his own
special interest. For one
Murray State University student, this interest is making a
difference in the lives of people
who have disabilities.
Lisa Dick, senior from
Mayfield, volunteers her time
three days a week at Murray's
WATCH program.
The WATCH program, or
Work Activity Training Center,
for physically and mentally disabled adults provides Murray
State University students with
hands-on experience with these
individuals.
"We provide work activities

D I FFEREN C E
Second In a series

here at the center and out in
the commuity," said Peggy
Williams, director of WATCH.
Williams said the center,
located on Main Street, has an
enclave with Briggs and
Stratton making it possible for
people with disabilities to go to
work every day.
She said other businesses,
;restaurants and the Murray

Police Department hire individuals with disabilities as well.
In addition, Williams said
WATCH provides work activities at the center for individuals who are unable to work outside the program.
"At the center, we bring work
in for them through Briggs and
Stratton," she said. "Our clients
assemble small parts and are
paid by the piece."
Citizens of the community
also take aluminum cans to the
center to be crushed by those
clients who have difficulty
assembling parts.
The WATCH program is not
only good experience for people
with handicaps, but for college

students as well.
Dick said she is earning three
credit hours for a practicum
while volunteering at WATCH.
"I go around and keep them
(the clients) focused on what
they are doing,• Dick said.
"During their free time, I talk
to them and get experience
interacting with special needs
learners."
She said she is majoring in
vocational education and commercial foods and felt she needed to get experience with people
who have special needs.
"It's very good experience for
anyone majoring in special education," she said. "I've learned a
lot and I really enjoy it."

tion, but once he got here he
said there was not one.
Jackson said the University
is continuing to improve services for international students, but the efforts are not a
significant reason for the
increased enrollment.
"Food Services and Housing
have been enormously cooperative to help international students adjust here," Jackson
said.
Labeling food at Winslow
and other establishments on
campus helps students whose
diet or religion may restrict
them from eating certain
foods.
She credits the increased
enrollment to three factors.
"The admissions office works
continuously to get documents
and applications processed as

fast as possible," she said,
whiCh is beneficial to international students because they
usually apply to several
schools. Many students, she
said, choose the school which
answers them first.
Secondly, Jackson said
Murray State's tuition is fairly
low compared to the national
average. She said that appeals
to international students
because of the high cost of
studying abroad.
Jackson attributed the third
reason for increased international student enrollment to
the friendliness and safety students experience at Murray
State.
"Murray State has a consistent reputation of being friendly," she said, "and students tell
their friends at home that it's
friendly.•

Library plans additions
B Y JENNIFER D K:kJNSON

REPORna

Murray State Univenity atudents will soon find changee
at Waterfield Ubr.ry ae two :new developments in the computer system are being planned.
A new~unication network is currenUy being .installed
and a new on-liDe system will be .installed in June.
•tt is~ to improve and enhance the use oftbe system
for every&ody," Coy Harmcm, dean of libraries, said about
the new system.
'
The computer system will soon be hOoked up to Inter Net.
Thia communication :network i8 being installed now and will
be usable when the proper hardware is in place. It will allow
library users to accets di1ferent res~s from other institutiona in the state and to be able to use the network from
their home computer.
In J une, Version 140 will~ installed: and will be easier to
use than the current ~.
The new system will contain the same information, but
will offer student& more benefits by allowing students to put
booJu on hold and have access to the holdings of other
libraries and databuee.

COLLEGE UFE
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Gourmet coffee available
BY A NGELA ScHADE
STAff WRITER

Tired of the same old cup of
coffee morning after morning?
If so, try something different at
Espresso Yourself, a gourmet
coffee stand on the second floor
ofthe Currie Center.
Laura Lee, the owner of
Espresso Yourself, has brought
an international flavor to
Murray State University's campus.
Espresso gourmet coffee is
the base of the drinks. Steamed
or foamed milk is then added,
as is a shot of the non-alcoholic
Italian syrup flavor of your
choice.
Drinks are topped with
whipped cream and sprinkles.
The added flavors make the
drink Seattle Style Espresso,
Lee said. The drinks can be
served either hot or cold.
Lee said the drinks are popular on the coasts, and have
finally made their way to westem Kentucky.
Lee said she got the idea
when she saw a television program promoting the drinks.
The host of the program
turned out to be one of her relative's best friends, she said..
The company sent Lee a l5ook
telling :her how to get started,
what kind of equipment she
needed to obtain, the coffee she

Decky Youngwerth/Staff

Laura Lee, owner of Espresso Yourself, prepares a gourmet cof.
fee for a customer. The stand is located in the Curris Center.

She said it took about eight
months to learn everything she
needed to know about running
an espresso business.
Lee said she decided to bring

should buy and bow to store it.
Lee said she also received
hands-on training at one of the
establishments run by the com·
pany in Cape Girardeau, Mo.

this venture to MSU because
she thought students and faculty would be open to the new
idea.
They might have tr aveled
internationally or elsewhere in
the United States and might
have tasted this before, she
said.
· Espresso Yourself is operating in conjunction with MSU
F ood Services. Sh e is renting
the spot, located next to The
Sugar Cube from Food Services
on a trial basis.
If the business venture is successful, she said it will be open
for bids.
Lee said Bill Benritter , cfu;ector of Food Services, had the
foresight of this idea . He knew
the business would go over
well.
"'It would be hard for food services (to run this business)
because the equ ipment is
expensive and you need trained
personnel," she said.
Lee said the business is going
well.
"I have a lot of repeat customers," she said. "Once people
try it they will like it.
"People tell me they don't like
coffee," she said. "I tell them
you don't like cheap coffee, this
is gourmet."
·
Some drinks include Lattes,
Cappuccinos, Breves, Granitas
and Iced Lattes or Mochas.
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DORMS
Continued from Page 1

Hulick said her office is
working to create study
lounges in each residence hall
to provide students with a more
academic environment.
Housing has made improvements to halls, such as allowing microwaves in rooms and
setting u p a computer lab in
every hall.
Macklynn Scott, assistant
director of housing operations
at
Western
Kentucky
University, said several incentives are provided to students
to keep them in residence halls.
First, she said WKU has one
of the lowest room and board
rates of Kentucky's universities
at
average of $625 a semester.
Full-time
undergraduate

an

ADDRESS
Continued from Page 1

ous applications of 1 Murray St.
like MSU St., Murray State St.
or simply Murray State
University.
"Of the mail we receive on
any given day, maybe 20 to 25
percent is addressed badly,"
said Doris Paradise, manager
of University postal operations.
In addition, mail sent to the

tuition at Western is $854 a
semester compared to MSU's
rate of $890.
Each room at WKU is
equipped with a refrigerator
and cable television with one
movie channel, she said.
Students who live in residence
halls at WKU are not required
to purchase meal plans.
Visitation policies at the
University of Kentucky allow
students of the opposite sex in
residence halls from 2 p.m. to
midnight on weekdays; 2 p.m.
to 2 a.m. on Fridays and from
noon until2 a.m. on Saturdays.
Sunday visitation exists from
noon-midnight. Students must
leave IDs at the desk while visiting. On weekends, even students who live in residence
halls must present their IDs to
get in the hall.
was
also
being
dorms
addressed with 1 Murray St.
"Parents were seeing the 1
Murray St. address op. correspondence from the University
and began writing to their kids
at that address," Kennedy said.
"It just made sense to put Hart
Hall, 1 Murray St."
Hopefully, students will be
less likely to use Post Office
Box 9 because they will realize
that they do not have a post
office box, Kerinedy said.

Get your copy ofThe Murray State News ~
Thursday, March 10 and take it with you on SPING BREAK!

Con~ratulations to Alpha G•a Rho Sprin~ 94

Check out the new contraception options;
the advantages and disadvantages of each and
how you can determ ine what methods
are best for you.

Beta Delta Initiates

\

Saturday, April16, 1994
1 p.m. to 3 P·f!'·
Hospital Education Unit
Third Floor
To Pre-register call: 762-1384

Stan Schroeder Mark Calhoun
Marvin z·wahlen
Bob Strong
Rob Deters
Adam Jackanicz
John Jackie
Jason Klipfel
Stephen Kyle

.,o14DEIJ ~~
~ArP

803 Poplar Street • 762-1384
Ho w is SnJDENT
SERVICES, Inc.
Different f rom a
Financial Aid O ffice?
STUDENT SERVICES, Inc.

specializes In private
eec:tor funding from
corporations, memorials,
trusts, foundations,
religioUs groups, and
many other philanthropic
organizations.
As state and federal
funding aourcos continue
to face serious cutbacks,
private aec:tor funding Is
expeeted to grow even
faster than In the past.

CALL Toll-FREE 24 Hours for a Brochure:

1·800-457-0089 Ext. 817

L\

RESULTS GUARANTEED!

STUDENT SERVICES. Inc. has a d atabank
o f over t 80, 0 0 0 listings for sch olarsh ip s. fellowsh ips, gran ts and
l oan s. representin g BIWO N S o f dollars in private sector fund ing.
W e can p rovide you w ith a list of funding sources most appr op riate to y o ur backgrou n d and education a l goals.

o-v
0
,.lfEBt\

~o

MURRAY- CALL OWAY C oU NTY H os PIT A L

STUDENT SERVICES, Inc.

haa current, up-to-<late
Information that provides
an Intelligent alternative
to traditional atate and
federal funding aources;
at the very least, they
represent a signif1cant
supplement to
government funding .

St u d ent Services, Inc. 6124 North M1lwaukee Avenue • Chicago, II 60646

''Get your kicks at Divine's Martial Arts!''
#'

Ins ructors

- Vic Milner

& ·Eric D ivine .

(6th degree Black Belt)

(2nd degree Blade Belt)

Free 2 weeks I!

Promotions :

- No oontracts
- No money up front
- No obligations
-Special college student rates (monthly)

Guaranteed

lowest rates in town!!

Style : Japanese Shotokan
Emphasis on

- self defense
- self control
- self confidence

Hours:

Man -Tues- Thurs 4 - 8 p.m.
Sat 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

641 South in Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center
753-3204

Women only·classes available
I·

Applications due March 7
for Editor-In-Chief and
Associate Ed'rtor.
Applications available in
111 Wilson Hall, 762·4468
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Seven receive scholarships
B Y REY CRAIG
STAFF W RIT!R

Dedication and hard work
paid off for seven female
Murray State University students last Tuesday.
The women were selected
from a field of 48 nominees to
receive scholarships in recognition of their accomplishments.
Don Robertson, associate
vice president of · stud~t
affairs, said the luncheon was
held as part of the Celebrate
Women conference.
"'t is a part of the activities
honoring the accomplishments
of women students at the
University and in the community,• he said.
Carol Julian, director of
financial
giving/planning,
development and alumni
affairs, presented Celebrate
Women scholarships worth
$200 to Sandra Anderson and
Deborah "Ola" Blassingame.
These scholarships are

awarded to full-time, non-traditional female students who
have made s contributions to
the University and their communities.
Anderson, senior from
Dexter, is the president of
Alpha Sigma Lambda and, vice
president and education committee chair of Gamma Beta
Phi. She is a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta, Kappa Delta Pi
and the National Teachers
Association student organization.
Anderson, the mother of five
children, also served as a den
mother for the Cub Scouts and
a troop leader for the Girl
Scouts.

Blassingame, senior from
Murray, is a member of Sigma
Lambda honor society and Phi
Beta Gamma honor society.
Blassingame serves on
Murray's
Human
Rights
Commission and represents the
University's non-traditional
student population as part of
the Academic Task Force. She
ia also a dean's list student,
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
affiliate and mother of four
children.
Robertson presented Women
of Murray State scholarships
worth $200 to Elizabeth
Henninger, Paula Heilig,
Barbara Alling, Sheila Napier
and Laralee Steinfeldt.
Robertson said the recipients of the Women of Murray
State scholarships are outstanding student leaders.
•collectively, this is a group
of individuals who has provided
significant contributions to
campus," Robertson said. "They
have been actively involved in

CongratUlations

Melody Helgerson

all aspects of campus life."
He said many of the recipients were involved in a variety
of campus organizations, the
Student
Government
Association, residence hall life,
and/or honor societies.
of these individuals
also had tQ overcome personal
obstacles," he said.
'
The keynote speaker for the
luncheon was Bonnie Schrock,
director of marketing at
Western Baptist Hospital in
Paducah. Schrock is an alumnus of Murray State and a former news anchor for WPSDTV.
She encouraged audience
members to be risktakers.
"'nly those who try run the
risk of failure," she said.
"Failure is the best teacher."
During the luncheon, a $400
donation to the scholarship
fund was made by the Business
and Professional Women organization. A $300 donation was
made by the United Methodist
Campus Fellowship.
·

on placing so well in your track
meet last week!

"Many

Karen 's Hair Studio
1701 Hwy. 121 North By-Pass
753-3698

CHOOSING A

HAIR
SALON?
Hair salons are not all alike.

Our full service Matrix Essentials salon
meets all your beauty needs. Gentle hair
color, springy perms, trendy cuts and
styling, long-lasting manicures and
pedicures! glamorous makeup and
prescriptive skin care ..We've got it all. ..
along with a friendly staff that s here to
extend the finest serv1ce. Come In for a free
consultation and see the difference
BEFORE you choose your salon.

wmatrix·
ESSENTIALS

Take Your
Dry Cleaning Or Alterations
To Anyone Else BEFORE
Trying Us.

lBlo@ lB

C~~~flll~rr~

In front of Wai-Ma't
Monday - Friday 8:30 Lm. • 8 p.m. SaUday 8:30 a.m.· 2 p.m~

753-9525

753-9525

753-9525

753-9525

Sigliiio&rs obhi
-

congratulate

............

their new officers
Consul (Presidenij: Chris Holt
.
Pro-Consul (Vice-President): Brum
Kassing
Quaestor (rreasurer): Bart Hubbs
Annotator (Secretaiy): Mike Williams
Tribune (CorrespondingSecretary): Brad
Watson
,
Magister (Pledge Educator): Bobby Glass
Rush Chairman: Bill Boehm
Scholarship Chairman: Jesse Herron

~~~~~~ ·~

UMBA•o UMBAO UMBAO UMBAO UMBAO UMDAO UMBAO

Just Arrived New Shipment of UMBRO'S®!

Editor (Publications): Scott ~ycraft
Historian: Shad Clayton
Kustos (Ritual Chairman): Travis Torsak
House Chairman: Chad Woods
Alumni Chairman: Hayden McDowell
Public Relations Chairman: Brad
Hawthorne
Sports Chairman: Eric Meister
Ways and Means Chairman: Tommy Nail
Alcohol Awareness Chairman: Brian Belt

/

Breakfast Buffet: 7-11 a.m.
Satu r day •Sunday

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Double Quarter Pounder w I cheese meal
Quarter Pounder w/cheese meal
Mc'G ril-ed Chicken Meal
Two Cheeseburgers
McChicken Meal
Big Mac Meal
107 N 12th St.
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THE SOCCER COMPANY

THE SOCCER COMPANY

•Nike &Reebok apparel
•Printed hats &t-shirts
•All types of bags
•Spring Break apparel
mGOJUMPIN

A

Air DL'SChillz.

DENNISON-HUNT
SPORTINO GOODS

"EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR liFE"
1203 Chestnut St.

I
:::

.

. ~" .

. ~ \,,

Our menu is something to
celebrate!
Burger of the Month:
Th e Double Big Mac

. ·---:-{-:]
"• '"'
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·-··
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753-8844
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Boys of .s pring begin season
New coach highlights 'Breds' hope of· improvement

ovc

BY SCOTI NANNEY
AssiSTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Things are looking up for
first-year head coach Mike
Thieke and his Thoroughbred
baseball team. With nearly the
entire team back from last season and an increase in experience, Thieke believes the
'Breds will improve on last
year's 9-31 record.
"Last year we played seven
freshman and a couple of
sophomores," Thieke said. "Our
starters are all going to be a
year older, stronger and better
prepared.•

"This team has made a
125 percent turnaround
from last season. We've
got guys out here who
have good attitudes that
want to win badly. "
Chris Godwin

recognition

'Breds' shortstop

Outfield

Things are not as stable in
the outfield where freshman
Donnie Kelly will see an abunInfield
dance of playing time along
One of MSU's strengths
with juniors Greg Barrett (.262,
this season will be in the 1 HR, 7 RBI), JasQn Karem
infield.
(.298, 2 HR, 7 RBI), Mark
The 'Breda probable startSchrand (.218, 4 RBI) and Kent
ing lineup in the infield will
Leggs.
include junior first baseman
Freshman Darryl Marshall
Matt Culp, who will try to
and
Chris Williams will also
match his .303 batting average,
see
playing
time in the outfield.
three home runs and 22 RBI
"The outfield positions are
from last season.
Junior Kurt Muskopf will kind of wide open right now,"
start at second base and try to Thieke said. "A lot will depend
improve on a .229 batting aver- on whether the opposing pitcher is right- or left-handed. • ,
age.
One move that improved
the infield defense lB.st season Pitching
was switching senior Chris
The 'Bred.s hope that redModdlemog from shortstop to
shirt senior Luke Jones will
third base.
"I think we are stronger return to the number one spot
defensively due to the switch," in the pitching rotation after
suffering through shoulder
Thieke said.
Switching from third base problems, which sidelined him
to shortstop will be senior All- last season.
With the return of Jones,
OVC selection Chris Godwin,
who led the team with a .331 the 'Breds will sport a four-man
batting average, 4 home runs rotation which will also consist
of senior Marcus Logan (1-6,
and 25 RBI last season.,
Junior Robert Hunter end 7.26 earned run average),
freshmen Edward Doyle and Keith Gallagher (1-6, 6.37
J aeon Tolley will be reserve ERA) and junior college transfer Jason Walker.
infielders.
Sophomore
Keith
The 'Breda will count on
Gallagher will do the catching seniors Bernie Ysursa (0-0,
· and try to improve on last 6.39 ERA) and Reid Huber (2-2,
5.04 ERA); junior Matt Seely;
year's .177 average.
Senior Joey Waller, junior sophomores Doug Davis (1-2,
Mark Walker (.156, 4 RBI) and 6.37 ERA), Michael Lewis (0-2,
freshman Brian Cole will see 4.83 ERA) and Fred Robinson
playing time behind Gallagher. (0-4, 8.61 ERA) and freshmen

Jud Cook/Photo Editor
junior Greg Barrett dives back into fir:st base during an attempted pickoff' play in Saturday•s season-opening 6-l victory over Arkansas-Little Rock. Barrrett contributed two hits in the gam e.

Reese Grubbs and Adam
Wilson for help out of the
bullpen.
While the defense will be
good, Thieke said that the
offense needs to get some game
experience.
.rwe need to see some live
pitching instead of hitting off a
pitching machine."

the Southern Conference's
champion for an at-large berth
in the NCAA tournament.

Goals

Thieke said that the main
goals for the team are to have a
winning record and to compete
well in the conference.
"It's unrealistic to think
that we are a serious contender
Schedule
for the conference champiThe 'Breda will play a 48- onship, but we feel we have
game schedule that includes worked hard and that all of our
conference powers Middle work will pay off."
Tennessee State, Eastern
Moddlemog, from Fort
Kentucky, .c\ustin £e4lY and Co11ina, Colo,. said that tbe
defending champion Morehead team is confident about the seaState.
son and is excited about startThe non-conference sched- ing.
ule includes Southeastern
"I think that we have lots of
Conference powers Vanderbilt, talent on this team," he said. "I
Auburn,
Ole Miss . and think we can be very competiKentucky.
tive and improve a lot from last
A change in the tourna- season."
ment schedule will force the
Moddlemog said that the
OVC champion to play a best of team goal is to finish in the top
three championship against four in the conference.

"Our goal is to finish at the
top of the conference standings
and make the tournament," he
said. "If we get in the tournament, then anything can happen.•
Godwin, from Memphis,
Tenn., said that the team has
already made improvements
from last season.
"This team has made a 125
percent turnaround from last
season," he said. "We've got
guys out there with good attitudes that want to win badly.
"I think that we have
worked hard and are ready to
win more gamea thia year."'- t a
The 'Breda opened their
season by splitting a pair of
a-ames last weekend.
On Saturday, the 'Breda
captured a 6-2 victory over
Arkansas Little-Rock, but fell
to Vanderbilt 6-4 on S\mday.
MSU will swing back into
action on Saturday at 3:30p.m.
when they travel to the
University of Evansville.

Co.a ch Pate gets honor Several Racers reach personal bests

at OVC Track Indoor Championships

Track and field head coach Wayne Pate has been selected as
one of the two team managers for the UD.ited States Track &
Field team in the Pan-African Meet this summer.
The Pan-African Meet is one of six events that USA track
teams will be involved in this summer as part oftheir Olym.pic
development efforts.
-;It's certain]y an honor,• Pate ~d. •Anytime you get the
chance to be a part. of a naticmal team, it is an honor. It's a
recognition that you're domg aometbing right.
glad some-.
body rWizes what we're doing at Murray State."
The position also gives Pate a chance to get involved .in the
USA national track program.
Clf yon want to be an Olympic coaCh, this is the formula you
have to uee,• Pate said.

rm

LEQ U IDA'S LEANER
Lady Racer
Lequlda
Pearson drives to the
basket for
two of the II
points she
scored in
MSU's season-ending
loss toUTMartin last
Monday
night.
jennifer
Parker led
the Racers
with 29
points. MSU
finished the
year with an
overall
record of 620 and a 2-14
mar k in
OVC play.
Shirley Martin/Guest Photographer

Fou.r
Racers
•
rece1ve

women earned points for the Racers, a fact that
REPORT
has head ooach Wayne Pate confident about the
Several MSU track athletes ran personal
future.
bests at the Ohio Valley Indoor Championships
*The scores don't really show how well our
at Martin, Tenn. last weekend.
kids did," Pate said. "I think they did an outHeather Samuel led the women's team by win- standing job and the future looks bright. •
ning the 55-meters with a time of 6.93 seconds
For the men, Shawn Edmondson won first
and the 200-meters at 24.5. She also finished
place
in the pole vault, clearing 14 feet, while
fourth in the long jump with a distance of 19-3
Greg
Deaves
took third in the shot put with a
and anchored the mile relay team that included
of
48-8.
The distance medley team of
distance
Felicia Ford, Memette Forde and Charmaine
Trevor
Hamilton,
Lyndon Hepburn, John
Thomas. The relay team finished second with a
Proctor
and
Jon
Russell
finished third with a
time of three minutes and fifty-one seconds.
season's
best
time
of
10:49.
Chris Barrigar fin.
Thomas also won the 800-meters with a personished
fourth
in
the
3,000-meters
and 5,000al best of 2:16 and ran on a distance medley
meters
with
personal
best
times
of
8:43 and
team that placed second with a time of 12:50.
15:11.
Helgerson also ran personal bests to finish secPate was pleased with the performance of both
ond in the 5,000-met.ers and third in the 3,00meters. Felicia Ford topped her personal best by teams.
two seconds to come in second in the 400-meters
"Our kids did real well," he said. "They com-.
at 56.90.
peted very well and did the best they have all
Overall, five freshman and two sophomore
season, which is aJl you en,ld ask for. •
STAFF

ave

F INAL STANDINGs

The.OVC tournament is being held in Nashville. and Murray State will play the,winner of Thut$day :::· ·
night's Morehead St., Eastern Kentucky game at 7 p.m: Friday. The conference championship
gam~ ~ill be played Saturday night at 8:30p.m. and will. be televised by ESPN/ '
· · '·· ~=·=
·

All Gamt•

Final

{!tugugh March H

W-L
Murray State
Tennessee State

15 .. 1
12-4

Austin Peay

10·6

Eastern Kentucky
Morehead State
~
·southeast Missouri State
Tennessee Tech
Middle rennessee State
Tennessee-Martin

9·7

22~ 4 .

::·.

.~·

··::

10~11 .
11-15

·: :~

1.3-13

8·8

13-13

5-11

10-16
9-20

5-11
5-11
. 3~13

8-18
.,

·:\

'o'l

;;·.

5-21

Source; MSU NEWS RESEARCH
NOLAN B. PAlTON I Graphics Designer

The
men's
basketball team
carries a
ninegame
winning
streak
and a
handful
of postseason
awards
into the
Ohio
Valley
Conference Tournament
this weekend in
Nashville.
The Racers enjoyed a
satisfying win against
Austin Peay last
Saturday and came from
17 points down to defeat
UT-Martin on Monday
night. The victory gave
tbe Racers 15 league victories, which tops the former record of 14 set by
Western Kentucky during
the 1969-1970 season.
Last Wednesday night,
the league honored Scott
Edgar as the OVC Coach
of the Year for the second
time in his three years at
MSU. Edgar is 67-29 as
the Racers head ooach.
Sophomore Marcus
Brown did not get the
Player of the Year award,
which is usually reserved
for the best player on the
best team, but he was
named to the All-OVC
fmt team.
TenneBSee State's
Carlos Rogers earned the
POY selection for the second straight year. Rogers
is the only Division I
player to be ranked in the
top 20 for scoring,
rebounding, field goal percentage and blocked shots
per game.
Senior point guard
Cedric Gumm was named
to the league's second
team.
The man Edgar has
called the best sixth man
in the country was voted
to the OVC All-Newcomer
squad. Senior Marcus
Jo~~es, who only became
elicible to play at
Christmas, made the
molt of his short and
final season. He averaged
almost 15 points a game
despite only playing an
average of 18 minutes per
contest. The Racers are
15-1 since his arrival.
While the recognition is
welcome, the Racers can
not play another half like
they did at Martin on
Mcm.day night if they
hope to even reach the
OVC finals. MSU played
sluggishly and shot ice .
cold, which explains
Martin's 45-29 lead at
halftime.
'lhen again, if the
Racers play like they did
in the second half, nearly
every team in the country
baa something to fear.
Jones' 20 second-half
points, coupled with six
crucial points from Brown
in his five minutes of
playing time, enabled
MSU to complete its fifth
come-from-behind win of
the season.
If the Racers play like
they did in the last 20
minutes in Martin again
this weekend, everyone
should find dates for the
BigDanoe.
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Racer volleyball
inks four players

BIRDIE WATCHING

Racers of the Week
Charmaine Thomas has been chosen as one
of the Racers of the Week.

Hoffman was named to the
all-county, all district and allconference teams as a sophoVolleyball coach Brenda more, junior and senior. She
Bowlin has signed two high was also named to the allschool players and two junior regional team her junior and
college transfers.
senior years. As a senior she
Kriati Hoffman is a 5-8 set- waa also voted Best Defensive
ter/outside hitter from Dexter, Player and county Player of the
Mo. and Jill Kennedy is a 5-8 Year.
outside hitter from Louisville.
Kennedy was a member of
BOth are high school seniors.
Kentucky's 1992 state champiStaff Report

Shelly Juenger and Dawn
Kruse are junior college transfers from Belleville Area
College in Belleville, ill.
Juenger is a 6-1 middle hitter
and Kruse is a 5-9 setter.

onship runner-up team as well
as the Derby City club team
which won the Indy Cup
Tournament in Indianapolis
and finiahed second in the
Cincinnati Claasic.

Juenger and Kruse were co"The four that have signed I
captains
of the Belleville team.
feel
very strong and rm
Juenger
is
a second team Allvery excited about them coming
and
was the most
American
in next year," Bowlin said.
valuable
player
in the Great
"This is a real strong class as
Rivers
Athletic
Conference.
far as rm concerned. We have
Kruse
was
voted
to the
experience and we've got some
Belleville
Area
College
· Allyouth coming in that's coming
Tournament
team.
from great programs."

are

Jud Cook/Photo Editor
Brian Henson, junior from Mayfield, and his teammates on the
Racer golf team begin their season on March 14 In Tallahassee.
Fla.

PERSONALS
Arteme.live Spr1ng Break needs
your supportI Help us help the
· t-turrtcaneAndrewvictims. Call
;Jim King 762-2628
The sisters In AI.A had a won·
derlul time grungin' It up with
l:X, Aro and AAl1 Thanks for
the great mlxerl
WANTED-New companions
fOr the Townhouse CffNI. Get
them off our backsI

Need a last minute elate? We
Qffer no frills, you pay the bills,
and you can shack for free!
(PLEASE)
e.T.-Let's sit and talk about
how much we're In love. KO
Lonely? Seeking the strong, sflent type? does free left-over
pizza Interest you? I can deliver! otai1 ·900-KOOLAID. I'll
quench your thirst.
Join the Aft:. Chrts Erwin Fan
Club TODAVI We love you
~hrisl

Thomas, freshman from Antigua, earned first
place in the 800-meter run with a time of two minutes
and 18 seconds at the SIU Invitational and grabbed
second place in the same event at the SIU Indoor
Meet. She also claimed a victory in the 800-meter
run with a personal best time of 2:16 at the OVC
indoor Championships at Martin last weekend.
Melody Helgerson has been named another
Racer of the Week.
Helgerson, senior from Naperville, Ill., earned
a pair of personal bests by claiming second place in
the S,OOO·meter run and third in the 3,000.
Thomas and Helgerson also ran on a distance
medley team with teammates Dana Bellair and
Charlene Shobe that finished in second place with a
time of 12:50.
Jason Walker, junior college transfer from
Sturgis, is also a Racer of the Week. He allowed just
three hits in six innings of-work for the baseball team
Saturday in a season-opening victory over Arkansas·
Little Rock.

PERSONALS

PERSONALS

WANTED

WANTED

FOR SALE

Congratulations to last weeks
new memberof the week,- Lynn
Petty and memberof the week,
Kim HargroveI Love your alsters In D:l:

Go Alpha Gam Basketball
teamII

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EM·
PLOYMENT GUIDE. EARN
BIG $$$ + TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREEl (CARIBBEAN,
EUROPE, HAWAII, ASIAI)
HURRY! BUSYSPRING/SUM-

Couneelora Wanted. Trtm
down·fltneu, co-ed, NVS
camp. 100 poeltlona: 1p0rta,
craftl, many others. c~
Sh8ne, Ferndale NV 12734
(91 -4)292-.4045

FOR SALE-1990 Plymoth
l.azer. Law mllea. 5 speed.
Excellent condition. Call &rrf
lime 759-9989

Happy 21st birthday Tracy
Rossi Love, L

A big thanks to Catherine Frazler and everyone else who
made the Alpha Gamma Delta
Fonnal possib&ellt was a huge
success and great fun I

Room for rent. Nightly rates. · MSS m-Old you know that
sounds so much like a battle-CaiiB.T.
ship. Your bud, Totter
Congratulations to Anna sturgeon on new member of the Summer'O"Counselor&-Keep
week and to Marcl Lech, our steppln'tlll the razor hits Paul's
memberoftheweekl With love head!
and pride, your sisters In IIJ:I
Tiffany-You be MIUI, and 1,1 be
Af't:.. Clearwater Beach Crew: VanltRI Love, K
Let's meet at the house this
Student Alumni Association
Sunday at 7 p.m. for detallal
MeetllliJ-Tuesday, March 8 at
5 p.m. In the BeMey Room.
Go Sigma Volleyball teamI
Leslie Fletcher-You're an
awesome new mermerl Keep
It upl Love, Your secret violet
Etch-Been to New Orteans
lately? When are we going
South?

M~NEWS
CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
Deadline...•.• Wednesday noon
Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30
Closed on weekends and holidays

Cory-ls my rug done yet? Will
Mike's ever be?
Sean-We mlas you tool Now
when are you getting usa Job?
By the way, Alumni Weekend
Is Aprll29 you old fogiel

MERSEASONSAPPAOAC~

lNG. GUARANTEED SUCCESS I CALL (919) 929--4398

Wanllld: anything ID flU this
~p~~Cel A«Mr11aeln the duelflada.

Wanted: Pink Royd UCketa. Will
payupto$46unlesa V.I.P. tick·

TRAVEL

eta.,762-6565
ATIENTIONSTUDENTS:Eam
extracash stuffing envelopesat
home. AI mal8rlala provided.
Send SASE to Mldweet Mallerl
P.O. Box 395, Olathe, KS
66051. Immediate ResponM.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Earn
up to $2,000+/mo. on Crul..
Ships orland·Tour companies.
Summer & Full-Time e~J1)loy·
ment available. No e~ep neoessary. For Info. call 1·208-6340468 ext. C5538
I need a new pink dress and
bow. Cody

Heavy suede leather western
chapl. Dlfret'ent sizes and
colora. Kathy's Custom
Leather and Jewelry Shop,
Wingo, Ky. (502)376-5339
Typing servlcet. Faat. reliable.
Laser printer. -435--4308
1985 Red Nlsaan Sentra Sta-

Spring BI'Mkl Beet Tripe &
P~l BehamuPartyCnQe
8 ~ t27ll lncluc* 12
MM!s & 8 F,_ Parties! Panama city Room With I<Jtchtn 8
Day. $1191 Cancun & Ja~Mica From $<4891 Daytona
$1-491 KeyW..t$2-491 Cocoa
Belch$15811~7~

Spring BreMI Pan.ma CityI 8
O.ya Oceenvtew Room With
Kitchen $1191 Walt To Beet
Bartl Includes Free Dlaoount
Catd-Saw $50 On C:OO..r
Ch~l 1~78~

RATES
With MSU ID: 15¢ per word Without MSU ID: 20e ~word
OVER 20 WORDS
..
With MSU ID: 10¢ per word Without MSU ID: 15¢ per word
NO ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONE.

Ads may be mailed along with payment to:
Classifieds Department,
The Murray State News, 2609 University Station
Murray, Kentucky 42071

Get ready for Spring Break
with the help'of the
Classifieds!
Wanted-Earn more money
Travel-find a place to go
Personals- Tell you frinds bye.

tlon Wagon. Air/Heat. AM·FM

Radio. 98000ml. ExceJlent
Condition.. Cell 758-8138

G REE I{ S & Cl U8S

FORSALE-Compuadd compule( with turbo, color monltor, 2 5 1/4" drives, IBM/PC
co~ble. $250 or best offer. 759-9138

EARN $50-$250

o.t your Murray

State Dry
ahlrta befcn Spring Breakl
HURRVI $11 In room 216c
WIIIOO Hall.

-

for YOURSELF
II) to . . fgr V'ASI' dub!
'This fwldniler CIOIII DOtbiq
llld 1ua 0118 week.
Call oow llld nc:civo

alrDeptt.
1.-...u.o521 ED. 65.

Sale It In the classlfleds.

FOR RENT
FOR SALE
HELl' WAHT£0
L.OCT&FOI.N)
RICO
t.ll8C.

NOTICE

The Murray
State News

SPRING BREAK
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLOiliDA

INDEX
PERIIONAL8

AOClfi6&ATb
&UeiHEM
SERVIOEI

Good
Luck to
everyone
on
midterm
exams!

•shell Island Party Cruise

•Beach Bonfire Parties

650' Gutr Be:.ch Front.
2 Outdo« Swimming Pools

1 lndoot tUed Pool
Remurant, 2 & 3 Room Syites ~-~.~~dill
SANDPIPER-BEACON
17403 floniBuch Ro.d

RESERVATIONS

P'•nwna City Bact~. Fll241l

1-800-488-8828

Tiki Beach BarNolleybalt
Sailboits, Jetskis & Para~ils ·
IU~e Beach Pany
A~a Discount Coupons
FROM $104 PER WEEK
PERI'fRSON
4 f'ERSON OCCUPANCY

Razzle Dazzle
Products

Beta Psi's
on a FABULOUS job with
pledgeship! Keep Smiling!

1\:iC:Joa

Love,
Your Sisters In
~~Gifts

Of Distinction From The Southwest"

:=MSiffiealtti:seraces:
----------c;-s------n-------------------------------:

~~

ee:------------------

::::::::~;;;;iid--~~::::::::
--------~A&&&
~--------

-----------------------------------

----»--------~--------- --:::::1iiiii:EI1P-JEJl4eillfiiijf:::::
====--tepaue--:cestl~::?:

---------------·------------------This Service is funded by the
P u rchase District Health Dept.
For Further information dial
Health Line 762<1809
I\Ionclay -Friday H a.rn. -Ll::JO p.In.

BaJbea.ted lUbe, Plsb,
Chlcken,Cowmy Ham, a
Homemade Deaelta

ALA

11 00 Chestnut

Food At Reasonable Prices
And Check Out Our
Weekly Special.

806 Olestnut

~f

LOOKING GOOD
FEELS GOOD

Needed:

FLAT HAIR ...
GONE FOREVER
Va\bom Volume Generators~
the sensational volume gener•
ating system from Matrix
energizes hair with incredible body and shine. Add
home styling excitement and
magnificent volume for today's
active world with v.M>om
by Matrix.

Position to last through end of
the semester with opportunity'
for work next semester.

.-lef]Dli\ES
12 OildekJnd Center

Call: 762-4421

7630aih

r
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The "Price" means savings.
The "Plus" means even more.
~:aoo:r.:;:o:.~i 1-=-1 t 1' 1'1 ~ 1~ 1-:o 111 -::;;;.=.- 1

tgJ

.

¥&

·•-~

MUIIRAY, KY

13
_

50e
165@ Harding Place

G·l'-rea·t For the Smoker
Frozen 4 to 7 lb. Averap

TURKEY
BREAST

.·

$3"4

lb.
U.S.D.A. Grade 'A' HOLLY·TYSON

5. 1 oz. Fish Sticks

CHICKEN

Miis:FISH
PAUL'S

pound

ISave '1 .99)

F•FRYiNGrts
1

single

40

double

Call For Reservations
(615) 834-5000
Only 10 minutes from Municipal Auditorium

Replar, Diet or Caffeine Free

COCA COLA

=''c
v:B78c Vo2:!J
~~ - 2 $5 ~N 78e
Assorted Varieties • LAYER CAKE MIX

. t

PWSIGIY lfADY·TOtPIEAD FIOSTtN(,I ....... 16 oz. ell .
Asorted Flavors ICE MILK or

White or ButtennJlk

Selected Varieties

TEXAS GOLD ICE CREAM

98c

loaves

I.lt

LlnLE DEBBIE SNACK CAKES

3c
..

~

·~~~1.

.

toto

':k.~

Re~ular, Bleach or (33 to 42 Ute)
SURF DOUBLE POWER LIQUID

Auorted Varieties

ULTRA SURF DETERGENT

TOTINO'S PARTY PIZZA

~~}

98

to
110 oz.
pkg.

V 9.8to99C
e
'Vi;
3
·
.
.
$5
88
$488

10 oz.

pq.

Assorted Regular Potato Chips
or NEWI

.&II Varieties
"RED BOXV"or LUNCH EXPRESS

WAVY LAY'S

STOUFFER'S ENTREES

"'
\~!iLIGHBT
LIQBUID tL ~ONLY~~
6 oz.

baa

~

'~3.·

pqs.

CDZa..

Dish Detergent

v

21 0%.

.....,

c go

.~.~L~i

OF
,
...
.
,
0
0/

to

Tile Entlnt Uee of

HANDI·FOIL
BAKEWARE

CS...$1.191
lba 121., OL boa(

F'tee.I •:.

PILLSBURY
FUDG£.!~WNIES SOFI'
GaTOIIIa •••

Call for FREE delivery

753-6666
Sp_ecial Offer Thesday
March 8 after 9 p.m.
Order a Racer Special
and receive a
FREE can Huggie!
While supplies last.

Dixieland Shopping Center
extra toppings 95¢ each

...'
.

''
•
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1-800-COLLECT

0
--

\

!~!'
•

,,,,,,
-....... -.......

'

2nd Floor Entrance to the Curris Center
PLACE

March 9 and 10, 8 a.m.- 4 p.m.
DATE & TIME

..
1-800-COLLECT
America!s InexpensiveWa.y
To ca.n Someone Collect~

